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ENERGYbits Inc.

Algae Tablets 

The Insider Secret to

Wellness 

Algae tablets improve keto, wellness, longevity, mitochondria, energy, skin

hunger, weight loss, biohacking, immune health, nutrition, recovery and more.



What is
Wellness?



Chronic Disease is Killing Us

Heart Disease & Cancer
cause 75% of all deaths.

But we are
NOTwell…

Annual Global Mortality

cancer

heart
disease



60% of Adults have a Chronic Disease 

And we’re
getting sicker

You or the person beside
you have a chronic disease. 

source

source
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https://chronicdisease.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/FS_ChronicDiseaseCommentary2022FINAL.pdf
https://www.rand.org/blog/rand-review/2017/07/chronic-conditions-in-america-price-and-prevalence.html


• Skin
• Fatigue
• Brain Fog
• Gut Health
• Weight Gain
• Immune Health
• Chronic Disease
• Aging & Longevity 

Most of us have 
issues with...
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These 
Symptoms…
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Are just the tip 
of the iceberg…

Visible 
Symptoms

Invisible Damage

…of a deeper, bigger problem



DAMAGED 
MITOCHONDRIA 

DNA

Missing
Nutrients

THE REAL PROBLEM?

Damaged
Mitochondria DNA

Inflammation & Free Radicals 

Caused by:
Missing Nutrients

Excess Toxins

Excess
Toxins
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Missing Nutrients:

Soils are damaged
Food is overprocessed
Crops have less nutrition

Farmers get paid by the weight of a crop, not 
by amount of nutrients,” As fruits and 
vegetables have become larger, they are 
providing fewer vitamins and minerals.

“The Great Nutrient Collapse”
source

source

source

Spirulina Algae Fills Nutrition Gaps

https://www.politico.com/agenda/story/2017/09/13/food-nutrients-carbon-dioxide-000511/
https://www.gowinglife.com/70-years-of-nutritional-decline/
https://learn.eartheasy.com/articles/fruits-and-vegetables-yielding-fewer-nutrients-than-in-the-past/


Excess Toxins:

Damage DNA
Damage bones
Damage organs
Damage enzymes
Displace minerals
Damage hemoglobin
Damage mitochondria
Damage cell membranes
Interfere with hormones

source

sourcesource

100,000 Chemicals in our World
Adults have 700 Toxins their Body source

Chlorella Algae Removes Toxins
source

100,000 Chemicals in the World

Digestion Issues

skin breakouts

https://www.eea.europa.eu/signals/signals-2020/articles/living-healthily-in-a-chemical-world
https://naturemed.org/how-toxins-cause-disease/#:~:text=Toxins%20damage%20enzymes%20and%20thus,minerals%2C%20resulting%20in%20weaker%20bones.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8352419/
https://www.theworldcounts.com/challenges/toxic-exposures/polluted-bodies/chemicals-in-the-human-body
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6523211/
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Damage can occur 
10-20 years before
symptoms show up

The time to repair the roof
is when the sun is shining.

Take Action
Now…

- JOHN  F. KENNEDY-



WHAT IS ALGAE?

WHAT ARE MITOCHONDRIA? 

HOW DO MITOCHONDRIA PROTECT YOUR HEALTH?

HOW DOES ALGAE PROTECT YOUR MITOCHONDRIA? 

WHY ARE ENERGYBITS ALGAE TABLETS THE BEST?

THE INSIDER’S SECRET TO HEALTH & LONGEVITY
ALGAE
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Almost 100,000 scientific studies  
document the benefits of algae.

WHAT IS ALGAE?

Health
Energy
Focus
Nutrition
Detox
Mitochondria
Immune System
Beauty
Sleep
Sports
Longevity
Digestion/Gut
Inflammation
Metabolic disease
And more……..

___________________



First life on earth 4 billion years ago.

Consumed in Asia for 75 years but unknown here.  

ALGAE’S HISTORY

Keto, vegan, paleo, raw
Highest protein in the world
Highest chlorophyll in the world
Highest melatonin in the world
Highest glutathione in the world
Highest Superoxide dismutase in the world
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Almost 100,000 scientific studies  
document the benefits of algae.

BACKED BY SCIENCE

Health
Energy
Focus
Nutrition
Detox
Mitochondria
Immune System
Beauty
Sleep
Sports
Longevity
Digestion/Gut
Inflammation
Metabolic disease
And more……..

___________________



Endorsed by NASA as most nutritionally dense food 
in the world (1,000 x more nutrients than any other vegetable).

Endorsed by United Nations as highest protein 
in the world  (3 x steak) and the answer to world hunger.

Multi-billion dollar food crop in Asia/50 years

ALGAE’S PEDIGREE 
__________________________________



FOOD CROP
WHAT is 

microalgae?
It’s a plant.

Micro algae is
microscopic &
grown in farms farm farm

Grown in fresh water farms in Asia

Macro algae is
seaweed/kelp & 
grown in oceans

It is NOT a Supplement 



1. GROWN in fresh water        2. DRIED into powder without high heat       3.  PRESSED into tablets “bits”

What are ENERGYbits?
Dried Bits of Microalgae

®
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high superoxide dismutase (7,000 x cabbage)

high chlorophyll (500 x arugula)

high protein (3 x steak)

high glutathione (1,400 x beef)

high iron (48 x spinach)

high melatonin (28,000 x tart cherry juice)

high beta carotene (20 x carrots)

high vitamins and minerals (40+)

WHY BITS ?
Because they are BITS OF FOOD

Each algae tablet (bit) contains:

One tablet has nutrition 
of a plate of vegetables.  

________________

®

THIS  = THIS



NUTRIENT DENSE

NASA says algae has 1,000 x more nutrition that vegetables. Our 9 oz bag of
1,000 tablets has the SAME nutrition equal as 551 pounds of vegetables

vegetables
=

Nutrition of

EA
CH

 B
AG

551 pounds of vegetables would have cost $1600 at $3.00/lb

551 pounds



COST EFFECTIVE 

ten tablets         5.5 lbs. of vegetables

=
=

ten tablets   $1.00 daily health cost



EFFORTLESS 
• Swallow and go
• Effortless fast food
• No mess, no mixing, no taste
• Nourished  & energized in seconds
• Replaces veggies/vitamins/protein/sport fuel
• No cooking, cleaning or cleaning up
• Never worry again about nutrition
• Carry in handbag, gym bag, travel bag



TWO TYPES OF ALGAESpirulina
Energizing and Nourishing 
Spirulina has the highest SOD, melatonin and  
protein, in the world as well as Omega-3 and forty 
vitamins/ minerals that improve mitochondria, hunger, 
energy, focus, skin/ hair health sports and nutrition. 
Spirulina is so nutrient dense, it can replace fish oil, 
collagen, supplements, snacks, protein and sports fuel.

Chlorella
Wellness and Detoxing
Chlorella has the highest glutathione, RND/DNA  
and chlorophyll in the world,  as well as forty other 
vitamins/minerals. Chlorella removes toxins/heavy metals,  
builds immune health, improves mitochondria, gut health, 
and boosts longevity.  Chlorella has so much chlorophyll it 
replaces vegetables, greens and supplements.



ENERGIZING and NOURISHING

WELLNESS and DETOXING

_______________________________________________________________________________________



BLUE GREEN ALGAE 
WATER BASED PIGMENT 
BLUE IS PHYCOCYANIN
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GREEN ALGAE
FAT-BASED PIGMENT

GREEN IS CHLOROPHYLL 

Different Pigments          Different Benefits

chlorellaspirulina

PHYCOYANIN BENEFITS: Increases ATP, boosts anti-
angiogenesis, kills cancer and senescent cells, prevents 
ROS damage from oxalate damage source

CHLOROPHYLL BENEFITS: Increases ATP with red light,
heals cell walls, builds blood, reduces inflammation, 
removes toxins, improves alkaline pH of cells

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-017-17287-0
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article/file?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0093056&type=printable
https://journals.biologists.com/jcs/article/127/2/388/54610/Light-harvesting-chlorophyll-pigments-enable


Nourishing & Energizing
Improves levels of blood lipids, suppresses oxidation, reduces blood 
pressure and lowers blood sugar source.

Stops the development of “abnormal” cells and prevents breakage of 
DNA strands to promote and improve cellular repair. 

Phycocyanin has been proven to have anti-cancer, anti-inflammatory, anti-
proliferative and anti-oxidant benefits source.

Contributes to the normal production of red blood cells, responsible for the 
transportation of oxygen within our bodies source.

Provides high antioxidants, fights free radicles and has powerful anti-
inflammatory effects that improve mitochondria & cellular health source.

Spirulina and phycocyanin has been shown to benefit people with type 2 
diabetes, significantly reducing fasting blood sugar levels source.

Spirulina also lowers triglycerides and the “bad” cholesterol LDL source.

Spirulina algae  

SPIRULINA - CYANOBACTERIA

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12639401/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5687155/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK279392/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2907180/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12639401/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23754631


HIGH PROTEIN

ONLY algae provides individual amino acids source. 

ONLY algae protein is vegan and sustainable (the 
other two are not). Collagen powder is made 
from crushed animal bones and animal parts. 
ONLY algae protein is immediately bio-available 
and instantly absorbed to provide better results.

Algae has highest protein in world  (64%) 3 x steak

Algae is a complete protein  (18 of the 20 aminos)
including 9 aminos you can’t make.

Spirulina algae 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/B9780857095121500047


Phycocyanin Benefits
Spirulina

Blue Pigment Phycocyanin 

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
ANTIOXIDANT
ANTI-CANCER
PROTECTS HEART
PROTECTS BRAIN
PROTECTS LIVER
PROTECTS KIDNEY
PROTECTS EYES
PROTECTS MITOCHONDRIA
PROTECTS CYTOCHROME-C
PROTECTS TELOMERES
PREVENTS DNA DAMAGE
INCREASES APOPTOSIS of CANCER CELLS

SOURCE SOURCE SOURCE

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1885940/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19299804/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5687155/


Chlorella has the highest concentration of chlorophyll in the world and up 
to 1,000 times more than greens and is nature’s most potent detoxifier.

Chlorophyll is a fat-based pigment/antioxidant that cleans and strengthens 
cells walls so nutrients can easily flow in and toxins can flow out.

Chlorophyll strengthens the lymphatic system and immune system to 
facilitate health and longevity source.

Chlorophyll oxygenates the and stops free radical damage source.

Chlorophyll optimizes liver function, reduces body-wide inflammation, and 
nourishes the gut microbiome with good bacteria & fiber source.

Chlorella removes heavy metals, solvents, pesticides & toxins source.

Chlorophyll reduces high blood pressure and cardiovascular disease source.

Wellness & Detoxing
Chlorella algae

CHLORELLA- A PLANT

https://nutriphys.com/en/what-is-chlorella-growth-factor-cgf/?v=7516fd43adaa
https://nutriphys.com/en/what-is-chlorella-growth-factor-cgf/?v=7516fd43adaa
https://nutriphys.com/en/what-is-chlorella-growth-factor-cgf/?v=7516fd43adaa
https://nutriphys.com/en/what-is-chlorella-growth-factor-cgf/?v=7516fd43adaa
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/324207826_An_efficient_method_for_the_sequential_production_of_lipid_and_carotenoids_from_the_Chlorella_Growth_Factor-extracted_biomass_of_Chlorella_vulgaris


High Chlorophyll Benefits

Chlorophyll and red blood cells are virtually identical source.

• Builds red/white blood cells
• Protects mitochondria from free radicals
• Reduces cellular inflammation
• Heals cells and speeds wound healing
• Restores alkaline pH
• Fights infection, kills bacteria
• Protects from cancer
• Removes toxins from liver
• Improves digestion & sleep

source

500 x more chlorophyll than arugula

Chlorella

https://lpi.oregonstate.edu/mic/dietary-factors/phytochemicals/chlorophyll-chlorophyllin
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22038065/


VITAMINS/MINERALS
Carotenoids
Polyphenols
Flavonoids
Vitamins
Minerals

UNIQUE ANTIOXIDANTS
That stop mitochondria damage
1. Glutathione
2. Melatonin
3. Superoxide dismutase (SOD)
4. Chlorophyll

source

WHAT’S INSIDE OUR ALGAE?
DENSE NUTRITION

https://www.frontiersin.org/files/Articles/593116/fphar-12-593116-HTML/image_m/fphar-12-593116-g003.jpg


• ZERO CARBS
• ZERO SUGAR
• ZERO TOXINS
• ZERO GLUTEN
• ZERO LECTINS
• ZERO OXALATES
• ZERO CAFFEINE
• ZERO BINDERS
• ZERO PROCESSING

WHAT’S NOT INSIDE OUR ALGAE?       

ONE INGREDIENT
ONE CALORIE



ENERGYbits®bags
ENERGYbits® Spirulina
Large Bag 1,000 tablets MSRP       $120.00
Large Bag in Canister MSRP:          $130.00

Small Bag 360 tablets MSRP:           $65.00
Small Bag in Canister MSRP:            $75.00

W W W . E N E R G Y B I T S . C O M

Benefits
of Algae?    



BRAIN HEALTH
High Omega-3, DHA, GLA reduce inflammation & improve brain health

High Vitamin K2 reduces calcification in the brain and soft tissue source

High boron increases cognitive function and protection source

High chlorophyll removes toxins and metals from brain and cells source

High antioxidants & EFA’s reduce inflammation and remove free radicals

Forty vitamins/minerals provide brain nourishment for optimal health 

High RNA/DNA improve telomeres/brain health and longevity

High plant-protein and 18 aminos improves brain repair/nourishment 

High B vitamins Increase mental energy and focus & boost methylation source

High plant-based iron increases oxygen in brain to improve focus

High ribose in spirulina increases ATP in mitochondria for energy & focus

Improves quality of life, mood, anxiety or depressive attitude source

source

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4566462/#:~:text=Vitamin%20K%20deficiency%20results%20in,lowering%20calcium%2Dassociated%20health%20risks.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1566632/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6523211/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0304394009011367
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20938423
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3982418/


Chlorella has a hard cell wall that contains fiber that supports your 
gut biome and good bacteria and improves bowel movements. 

Chlorella’s hard cell wall binds and removes toxins, heavy metals 
and other harmful chemicals to help heal the gut source. 

Chlorella is so good at encouraging probiotic growth that it has 
been studied as an alternative to antibiotics for gut health source.

Vitamin D, beta-carotene and chlorophyll can help counter 
inflammation that can lead to digestive woes such as Crohn’s source. 

Studies also show that the algae improves human gastrointestinal 
issues associated with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) such as 
diarrhea, gas and bloating source. 

Improves constipation- studies show increased frequency of bowel 
movements and improved the softness of their stools source. 

GUT HEALTH

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6523211/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7551956/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/11347287/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1756464619306620?via%3Dihub
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4626684/


ENERGY & FITNESS

High plant-based protein (3 x steak) builds muscle and energy

High Nitric Oxide vasodilator improves oxygen & blood flow source

High Chlorophyll improves ATP and improves mitochondria 

High B Vitamins improve energy and methylation source

High Bio-availability & rapid absorption results in immediate energy

High Iron (organic) increases oxygenation of blood & more energy source

High Alkalinity preserves pH of blood for optimal performance

High Antioxidants remove free radicals to improve longevity source

Reduces Muscle Soreness & DOMS from removal of lactic acid

Improves Longevity and immune health from high chlorophyll

Enhances endurance, reducing time to fatigue source

Increases fat oxidation, and exercise-induced lipid peroxidation source
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19298191/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4772032/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30664135/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3982418/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/16944194/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20010119/


High Vitamin K2 stimulates bone density & osteocalcin source

Forty vitamins/minerals for bone strength, flexibility & formation

High calcium- an important mineral for bone health source

Vitamin D/Magnesium- improves calcium absorption source

Alkaline pH reduces acidity, preserves bone minerals 

High DNA/RNA- speeds bone growth and repair source

High protein- protects against fractures and osteoporosis source

Vasodilator- improves blood flow/ nutrients to bones source

High chlorophyll- alkaline & critical for blood and bone health 

Chlorella Growth Factor- speeds bone formation source

Omega-3- reduces inflammation and bone loss 

High zinc- for bone regeneration and strength source

BONE HEALTH

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4566462/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/07315724.2000.10718070
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4469220/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7053199/
https://journals.lww.com/nutritiontodayonline/fulltext/2019/05000/optimizing_dietary_protein_for_lifelong_bone.5.aspx
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4472103/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6628084/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7287917/


Highest tryptophan and melatonin in world for good sleep source

B vitamins, magnesium help the body relax/fall asleep

Omega-3  improves duration of sleep source

Chlorophyll improves detox and liver detox source

Stimulates healthy gut bacteria, peristalsis and bowel movements

Proteins repair tissues, cells and RNA/DNA while you sleep source

Flushes toxins in brain while in deep sleep source

More fluid flushing allows a better brain detox source

SLEEP HEALTH

Chlorella algae helps facilitate sleep, 
enhances detox and repairs DNA. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1197660/
https://www.ox.ac.uk/news/2014-03-06-higher-levels-omega-3-diet-associated-better-sleep
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4122038/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC275458/
https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/brain-may-flush-out-toxins-during-sleep
https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/brain-may-flush-out-toxins-during-sleep
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KETO AND FASTING

Algae improves keto and intermittent fasting:
• Prevents Keto Flu symptoms 
• Prevents constipation and improves gut 
• Replaces greens and provides chlorophyll
• Fills nutritional gaps with zero carbs 
• Does not increase blood glucose levels

Algae is ketogenic, it does NOT decrease ketones 
or increase glucose, so you stay in a “fasted state.”

Algae has high protein and dense nutrition but 
ZERO CARBS, ZERO SUGAR, ONE CALORIE. 



WEIGHT LOSS
Algae tablets have ONE CALORIE and are so nutrient dense, they 
satisfy hunger for hours for virtually no calories.

Algae tablets have ZERO CARBS. They are perfect for keto diets 
and intermittent fasting and don’t affect ketones or blood sugar.

Algae tablets have HIGH PROTEIN which STOPS HUNGER, helps 
you avoid overeating and prevents blood-sugar spikes source. 

Algae tablets have HIGH CHLOROPHYLL which cleanses cells 
and prompts fat cells to release toxins to speed weight loss.

Algae tablets REDUCE CRAVINGS with over 40+ vitamins & 
minerals, high essential fatty acids and high protein source. 

Algae tablets IMPROVE METABOLISM, protect mitochondria, 
improve ATP, speed weight loss and help prevent diabetes 2.

source

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/14522731/
https://www.health.harvard.edu/staying-healthy/by-the-way-doctor-is-spirulina-good-for-you
https://www.hindawi.com/journals/bmri/2014/238463/


Amino Acids increase collagen to keep skin firm and hydrated

Vitamin K2 protects elastin, prevents wrinkles and sagging source

Enzymes protect hyaluronic acid, hydration and suppleness source

Antioxidants stop free radicals to prevent skin damage source

Alkaline pH prevents breakouts, blemishes and bacterial growth 

Chlorophyll protects skin from sun to reduce photo damage source

Forty vitamins/minerals to fully nourish skin from inside source

SOD improves mitochondria health which protects skin  source 

SKIN HEALTH

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4566462/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3564164/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20010119/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4773779/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3583891/
https://www.hindawi.com/journals/bmri/2014/238463/


COLLAGEN HEALTH

Your body’s rate of collagen synthesis decreases after the age of 
25 at a rate of about 1.5% per year so by the time you are 45 years 
old, skin collagen levels may have dropped nearly 30%. Spirulina 
algae tablets help to reverse this trend with highly concentrated 
amino acids/proteins which restore and rebuild collagen.

”Algae has demonstrated anti-aging properties by inhibiting 
enzymes that break down collagen in the skin. Some algae can also 
reduce the break down of hyaluronic acid within the skin, this 
improving hydration and suppleness.”

- Dr. Jennifer Vickers, a board-certified dermatologist.

Algae Increases Skin Collagen

Algae Protects Skin Collagen



IMMUNE HEALTH
Algae is an easy, safe, food-based 
source of all anti-viral nutrients your 
immune system needs to be strong.

Your immune system requires “anti-
viral” nutrients to be activated source.

Anti-viral
Nutrients

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/9250133/


Algae protects the air: it provides 80% of oxygen on earth

Algae protects the ocean: it is a sustainable source of protein & Omega-3

Algae protects the land: it provides 200x more protein per acre than cattle 

Algae protects the water: it uses 50-80x less water than cattle or corn

Algae has zero carbon footprint: it has zero waste and is 100% utilized 

Algae kills bacteria: it is used in most city water treatment plants globally 

Algae is multi-purpose: it’s used in fabrics, packaging and food 

Algae as biofuel: is a renewable energy source and causes no pollution

Algae is safe: it is safe for all ages including children, pets and the elderly 

Algae reduces the need for other supplements, collagen or even greens

EARTH HEALTH

Algae  is Sustainable & Eco-Friendly



Healthy blood has a 7.36 pH which is right in the 
middle of the scale (0- 14). Algae helps restore this

The body constantly works to maintain cellular pH at 7.1 
or within specific ranges for optimal health and 
performance source.

When blood becomes too acidic ( processed food, sugar,
etc.), the body pulls alkaline minerals like calcium, out of 
the bones or cells to restore the pH balance. This wears 
down the immune system. 

As we age, it is more difficult for the body to balance or 
correct acidity and this can lead to disease source.

ALKALINE HEALTH

source

“No disease 

including 

Cancer, can 

exist in an 

alkaline 

environment.”

Dr. Otto Warburg

1931 Nobel Prize Winner 

For Cancer Discovery

Algae restores alkaline pH, improves cell health,
supports mitochondria and helps reduce disease. 
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https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/9/6/538
https://academic.oup.com/jcem/article/82/1/254/2823423
https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/9/6/538


CELL HEALTH
Healthy cells have a pH of 7.1 which is slightly 
alkaline. . High pH is alkaline, low pH is acidic 

When cells are too acidic (low pH) , there is less oxygen, less cell 
communication, more free radials, more damage to the mitochondria 
and more toxins source.

This causes fatigue, aging and disease. To prevent or correct this, 
you need to bring the cells back to their neutral/alkaline pH.

Disease cannot exist in alkaline cells – a discovery made by Dr. Otto 
Warburg.

Cellular acidity (low pH) contributes to all disease including heart 
disease, cancer osteoporosis,  obesity, diabetes and more source.

CELL HEALTH IS DETERMINED BY MITOCHONDRIA...

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4566456/
https://academic.oup.com/jn/article/128/6/1051/4722393?login=true
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WHAT ARE MITOCHONDRIA?
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Mitochondria are inside your cells.
Mitochondria create cell energy (ATP).
ATP is the currency cells use to live.
ATP is like money. More is better!
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Why are Mitochondria Important?

Mitochondria create ATP*

• ATP is needed for everything:  blood flow, heart beat, 
thinking, talking, walking, digesting, sleeping etc.

• BUT ATP creates FREE RADICALS which damage 
mitochondria DNA. This causes aging/disease

*Adenosine triphosphate 

Damaged mitochondria DNA = aging & disease  



How do the 
Mitochondria
and DNA get 
damaged?

Poor 
Gut

Poor
Sleep

Chronic
Disease

MITOCHONDRIA 
DYSFUNCTION 

Mitochondria DNA are Located EXACTLY
Where Free Radicals and ATP are Produced

1.The Cell 2. Mitochondria

Free radicals damage 
mitochondria DNA 

_____________

@
.

3.Mitochondria DNA

ATP

Free 
Radicals

Cell DNA
sourceCytoplasm

2nd Inner membrane

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/320875#aging


What does this 
damage really
look like?

DAMAGED MITOCHONDRIA/DNA

This includes Krebs cycle dysfunction, electron transport chain (ETC) 
disruption, cristae lose their folds and ATP production is reduced. 

This causes more free radicals to be “leaked,” and a continuous cycle 
of cell damage, death and disease ensues unless it can be stopped.

Source
Healthy Mitochondria               Damaged Mitochondria 

https://science.psu.edu/news/greater-rates-mitochondrial-mutations-discovered-children-born-older-mothers
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Mitochondria DNA control everything

Damaged mitochondria DNA cause cell death (apoptosis), damaged tissue, 
damaged signaling,  increased inflammation/ROS (oxidative stress) and 
causes aging, chronic disease, brain fog, fatigue and slowed recovery  source

The greatest damage is in the brain, heart and muscles because these are 
the cells with the highest concentration of mitochondria. source

Why is this so 
important?

Like air controllers at an airport!

When Mitochondria DNA 
get sick, damaged or die, 

your health crashes.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3211030/
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/320875#aging
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HOW TO PROTECT MITOCHONDRIA?

1. KETO diets

2. FASTING/calorie restriction
3. ALGAE tablets

1. REDUCE FREE RADICALS

2. REMOVE FREE RADICALS
1. GLUTAHIONE
2. MELATONIN
3. CHLOROPHYLL
4. SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE (SOD) 
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KETO/LOW CARB 

ALGAE &
FASTING
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1. REDUCE FREE RADICALS



1. Glutathione
2. Melatonin
3. SOD (Superoxide dismutase)
4. Chlorophyll

But most antioxidants cannot enter the inner membrane of mitochondria

Mitochondria are the only cell in your body with a 2nd cell 
membrane which most antioxidants can’t penetrate

Four Antioxidants can...

2. REMOVE FREE RADICALS 



Most antioxidants CANNOT enter
the inner mitochondria membrane

NO PORINS

The inner mitochondria membrane does NOT have porins like all 
your other cell membranes.  Porins are tiny “channels” in cell 
membranes that allow antioxidants and proteins to flow in/out.

PORINS
__

__
__

__
_

__
_

__
_

__
_

__
_

__
The inner (second) cell membrane of Mitochondria is the original membrane left 
over from 4 billion years ago when it was still a single cell cyanobacteria (like 
spirulina), and before it was engulfed by larger cells to eventually became 
mitochondria. This original membrane (no porins) was preserved and another 

membrane added outside it (with porins).

__________________________________
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ONLY A FEW UNIQUE 
antioxidants can get 
into inner membrane 
protect mitochondria

Poor 
Gut

Poor
Sleep

SOD+ Chlorophyll

NONE are very available in food (except our algae)

NONE are absorbed well as supplements

NONE produced by your body after the age of 30 

(Superoxide dismutase)

__________________________________

__________________________________

Glutathione Melatonin

Scientists have found that other antioxidants (Vitamin C and E) provide no Improvement on longevity. 
They cannot enter the inner membrane of the mitochondria like these four antioxidants can. source

https://www.hindawi.com/journals/bmri/2014/404680/
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AFTER AGE 30 your 
body stops making 
these antioxidants.

This is when chronic 
disease occurs

100% enzymatic antioxidants                 25%           10%           0% produced

chronic disease 
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WHY does our body 
stop making these 
antioxidants after 30? For two million years we died at 30

Our biology hasn’t caught 
up with our new longevity!

We only started living longer recently!

Lifespan
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WITHOUT these 4
antioxidants your 
health drops

Poor 
Gut

Poor
Sleep

These FOUR antioxidants protect your 
mitochondria from free radical damage:

• Glutathione
• Melatonin
• Superoxide Dismutase (SOD)

• Chlorophyll

Melatonin SOD

These Reduced Antioxidants
Cause Disease and Accelerated Aging
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WITH these 4,your
health improves

Poor 
Gut

Poor
Sleep

These FOUR antioxidants are found in highest 
concentration in ENERGYbits algae tablets.

• Glutathione
• Melatonin
• Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) 
• Chlorophyll

Melatonin SOD

ENERGYbits® Antioxidants 
Stop Inflammation and Decline
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TWO SUPER NUTRIENTS IN SPIRULINA

SOD

PHYCOCYANIN
Superoxide Dismutase
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WHAT’S SO IMPORTANT ABOUT SOD?

Converts free 
radicals into 
harmless water.

Without SOD and enzymatic antioxidants, mitochondria 
DNA become damaged. This causes them to mutate or die 
and leads to aging and cellular disease.                                                           

SOURCE: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/11035250/

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/11035250/


SOD Rescues Mitochondria DNA and YOU!

SOD “puts out the fire” of free radicals created during ATP. 

SOD is considered the most powerful of all antioxidants. source

SOD proven to help prevent heart disease & Alzheimer’s. source

SOD proven benefits for inflammatory diseases, cardiovascular, 
respiratory diseases & cancer. source 

SOD
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source

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2090506817301550
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8241491/#RSOB210013C13
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1756464620301419
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3211030/


HIGH HEAT DESTROYS ENZYMES

W W W . E N E R G Y B I T S . C O M

SOD IS AN ENZYME

MOST ALGAE COMPANIES USE HIGH HEAT TO DRY THEIR ALGAE 
WHICH DESTROYS ALL ENZYMES INCLUDING SOD

ENERGYbits® DOES NOT USE HIGH HEAT OUR ALGAE IS A RAW 
FOOD with all nutrients and enzymes including SOD preserved. 
OUR SOD PROTECTS YOUR MITOCHONDRIA AND YOUR DNA

BUT MOST ALGAE DOES NOT HAVE ACTIVE SOD

ENERGYBITS® SOD 
IS ALIVE AND ACTIVE



Phycocyanin Benefits 
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
ANTIOXIDANT
ANTI-CANCER
PROTECTS HEART
PROTECTS BRAIN
PROTECTS LIVER
PROTECTS KIDNEY
PROTECTS EYES
PROTECTS MITOCHONDRIA
PROTECTS CYTOCHROME-C
PROTECTS TELOMERES
PREVENTS DNA DAMAGE
INCREASES APOPTOSIS of SENESCENT CELLS
INCREASES APOPTOSIS of CANCER CELLS
SOURCE SOURCE SOURCE SOURCE

WHAT’S SO IMPORTANT ABOUT PHYCOCYANIN?

http://www.aginganddisease.org/EN/10.14336/AD.2023.0121
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1885940/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19299804/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5687155/
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HIGH HEAT DESTROYS PHYCOCYANIN

MOST ALGAE COMPANIES USE HIGH HEAT TO DRY THEIR ALGAE 
WHICH DESTROYS THE BLUE PIGMENT PHYCOYCANIN

ENERGYbits® DOES NOT USE HIGH HEAT OUR ALGAE IS A RAW 
FOOD. Our Phycocyanin is preserved and able to protect you

MOST ALGAE DOES NOT HAVE ACTIVE PHYCOCYANIN

ENERGYBITS® BLUE PIGMENT 
PHYCOCYANIN IS PRESERVED



Heat Destroys Phycocyanin

Phycocyanin loses 50% of its value if dried at 
temperatures over 50°C which is how the other
algae companies dry it.

ENERGYbits® DOES NOT use high heat 
like the other algae companies do. 

Source;

Source;

Drying Temperature° Celsius
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https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/10942912.2015.1038564
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/10942912.2015.1038564


Cancer cells treated for 24 hours with phycocyanin  229ug/ml = 0.000229 mg

One ENERGYbits® spirulina algae tablet 
has 4,000 x more phycocyanin than used 
in this experiment to kill cancer cells

source

source

CANCER
Phycocyanin

Kills Cancer Cells

Phycocyanin also shown to kill tumor cells  source

file:///C:/Users/User1/Downloads/s12935-018-0511-5.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5785878/
https://www.hindawi.com/journals/ecam/2016/7803846/


Phycocyanin Kills Senescent (Zombie) Cells
SOD Protects Telomeres From Shortening

The average cell divides around 50 times before it stops (senescence).

When senescent cells can no longer divide, they don’t die off, as they 
should. Instead, they become “zombie cells” and release chemicals that 
trigger inflammation, aging and disease. Like the one moldy piece of 
fruit that corrupts the entire bowl. PHYCOCYANIN  PREVENTS THIS

As cells divide, the telomeres get shorter until they are totally gone. 
This causes DNA damage & aging. SOD PREVENTS THIS

sourcesource source source

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7140645/
https://www.jbc.org/article/S0021-9258(19)32605-5/pdf
https://www.jbc.org/article/S0021-9258(19)32605-5/pdf
https://www.oncotarget.com/article/8165/text/
https://prelights.biologists.com/highlights/sub-lethal-apoptotic-stress-enables-mtdna-release-during-senescence-and-drives-the-sasp/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1080/01926230701320337?icid=int.sj-full-text.similar-articles.2


IMPROVES CARDIAC FUNCTION: SOD in spirulina improves cardiac function 
and prevent fibrosis

PREVENTS OXIDATIVE STRESS: SOD protects heart from oxidative stress

PROTECTS AGAINST CARDIAC DAMAGE:  Phycocyanin in spirulina protects 
heart from cardiac damage and reduces inflammation

LOWERS HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE: SOD, Phycocyanin, Vitamin K2 and other 
nutrients in spirulina have been found to lower high blood pressure

PREVENTS HIGH CHOLESTEROL (HYPOLIPIDEMIA): Phycocyanin in spirulina 
has been shown to prevent hypolipidemia (this is what statin drugs do) 

REDUCES INFLAMMATION AND OXIDATIE STRESS: Spirulina provides 
significant anti-inflammatory, antioxidant benefits for the heart.

Your heart has seven thousand mitochondria per cell. 
Heart disease is from mitochondria damage. Algae helps

HEART HEALTH

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2774793/:~:text=Extracellular%20superoxide%20dismutase%20(EC%2DSOD,of%20doxorubicin%2C%20involves%20oxidative%20stress.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2386859/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35373708/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35373708/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34578932/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2907180/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2907180/


Heart Disease & Cancer
cause 75% of all deaths.

Cancer and Heart Disease

Annual Global Mortality

cancer

heart
disease

SOD & PHYCOCYANIN IN SPIRULINA CAN HELP YOU AVOID BOTH
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Inflammation and brain concussions are a big problem 
for athletes who play contact sports like football, 
boxing, hockey.

Inflammation (blue) and brain activity (red/yellow )show when the brain is healed. 

Inflammation from damaged mitochondria also cause 
mental health issues (anxiety, PTSD, OCD, Alzheimer’s, 
depression as explained in the new book
Brain Energy by Dr. Chris Palmer,
Harvard Medical School.

To confirm spirulina’s ability to  reduce brain inflammation 
we did a clinical trial with military veterans……. 

unhealthy healthy

BRAIN HEALTH
BRAIN INFLAMMATION/CONCUSSION 

https://www.amazon.com/Brain-Energy-Revolutionary-Understanding-Health/dp/1637741588/ref=sr_1_1?hvadid=602505305446&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1018127&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=b&hvrand=11821320073855755804&hvtargid=kwd-1674455798062&hydadcr=20835_10175407&keywords=brain+energy+christopher+palmer&qid=1680390868&sr=8-1


30 Days Spirulina Tablets Reduced Brain Inflammation

Trial:            ONE MONTH
What:          30 ENERGYbits® spirulina tablets daily
EEG:             Brain Inflammation highly reduced
HRV:             Improved HRV (55 to 80 this is 50% increase)
Sleep:          Sleep score increased from 68 to 73

Grey Team is a non-profit organization focused on reducing PTSD and 35% suicide 
rate of military veterans. For more about the ENERGYbits® trial or to support their 
mission contact David Kirkland CEO www.greyteam.org David@greyteam.org

Frontal-Occipital region

AFTER 30 DAYS
OF ENERGYBITS

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__
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__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
_

ENERGYbits® + GREYTEAM CLINICAL TRIAL

Blue= inflammation               Red= healthy

Devices:      Wavi for EEG and Biostrap for Sleep 

Central- Parietal region

SPIRULINA FOR
BRAIN HEALTH

http://www.greyteam.org/
mailto:David@greyteam.org
https://wavimed.com/
https://biostrap.com/


STOPS INFLAMATION: Superoxide dismutase (SOD) reduces mitochondria 

inflammation, stops free radical damage, improves brain neuroplasticity.

REDUCES AMYLOID PLAQUE: SOD reduces amyloid plaques, restores cell 
communication, improves apoptosis and promotes stem cell genesis.

STOPS TELOMERE SHORTENING: SOD stops telomeres from shortening, which  

causes DNA to unravel and this leads to mutation and damage of cells and DNA.

STIMULATES IMMUNE FUNCTION: Spirulina’s blue pigment phycocyanin reduces 

inflammation, and it’s dense nutrition also stimulates immune function

FEEDS BRAIN HEALTHY FATS: spirulina’s high fats are key for healthy brain function

PREVENTS CALCIFICATION: Chlorella’s high Vitamin K2 removes excess calcium

from the brain (where it can calcify and cause mitochondria/brain damage).

REMOVES HEAVY METALS: Chlorella’s hard cell wall attaches to toxins and heavy 

metals like aluminum and removes them. Aluminum is associated with Alzheimer’s.  

BRAIN HEALTH 

The brain has two million mitochondria per cell.

Brain disorders are from mitochondria damage. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S221192642100059X?dgcid=rss_sd_all
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6674260/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2864748/
https://www.jbc.org/article/S0021-9258(19)32605-5/pdf
https://downloads.hindawi.com/journals/jir/2022/4008991.pdf
https://downloads.hindawi.com/journals/jir/2022/4008991.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8224803/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8483258/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3056430/


3.8 billion years ago
SMALL ANAEROBIC cyanobacteria like spirulina appeared 
(prokaryote cells). They released oxygen during ATP production. 

2.7 billions years ago
LARGE AEROBIC cells (eukaryote cells) engulfed the smaller 
cyanobacteria cells but instead of being digested, the small cells 

(spirulina) stayed intact and evolved into mitochondria.
(cyanobacteria/spirulina)

becameCyanobacteria
(spirulina)

Mitochondria 

CYANOBACTERIA (LIKE SPIRULINA) BECAME 
MITOCHONDRIA

source: 

Cyanobacteria formed an endosymbiotic 
relationship and became our mitochondria. 

source

https://www.khanacademy.org/science/ap-biology/cell-structure-and-function/cell-compartmentalization-and-its-origins/v/endosymbiosis-theory
https://openstax.org/books/biology/pages/23-1-eukaryotic-origins


MitochondriaSpirulina

MITOCHONDRIA

EVOLVED FROM ALGAE!

Mitochondria evolved from cyanobacteria (spirulina) 
through an ancient process called endosymbiosis. source

_______________________________________________________

Cyanobacteria
(spirulina)

Mitochondria

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/endosymbiosis#:~:text=Primary%20endosymbiosis%20refers%20to%20the,membranes%20surround%20mitochondria%20and%20chloroplasts


ENERGYbits®bags

ENERGYbits® Spirulina
Large Bag 1,000 tablets MSRP       $120.00
Large Bag in Canister MSRP:          $130.00

Small Bag 360 tablets MSRP:           $65.00
Small Bag in Canister MSRP:            $75.00
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ENERGYbits®
A fast, easy way to fuel your day and workouts, satisfy 
hunger, support keto, paleo or vegan diets, intermittent 
fasting and have your nutrition and protein needs easily 
met. 

ENERGYbits® spirulina tablets supercharge your 
workday and workouts by giving you steady energy, 
focus and endurance. 

Key Benefits: 
• Reduces Hunger 
• Improves Focus 
• Increases Energy
• Replaces the Need for Caffeine
• Replaces Fish Oil, Supplements or Snacks 
• Supports Intermittent Fasting
• Improves Sport Performance
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BEAUTYbits®

A natural, clean, toxin-free, plant-based way to satisfy 
hunger and build your skin, hair and nails from the 
inside.

BEAUTYbits® spirulina tablets are the beauty ingestible 
that nourishes your beauty and body from the inside 
with 100% organically grown nutrition. 

Key Benefits: 
• Glowing skin
• Shiny hair and nails
• Prevents wrinkles
• Clears blemishes

• Reduces inflammation
• Stops cravings 
• Satisfies hunger
• Increases energy
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RECOVERYbits®
A fast, easy, plant-based, certified organic  whole-food 
that strengthens your immune system, removes 
toxins and replaces your need for greens.

RECOVERYbits® chlorella algae tablets contain the 
highest chlorophyll in the world, and 40 vitamins and 
minerals to protect your health, preserve your beauty, 
and recover quickly. 

Key Benefits: 
• Improves Wellness 
• Boosts Immune 

System
• Supports Gut Health
• Promotes Skin 

Health

• Removes Toxins 
• Improves Longevity
• Speeds Sport Recovery
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A fast and easy, plant-based organically grown food that 
strengthens your immune system, simplifies your life and 
nutrition, improves your vitality and boosts your longevity 

VITALITYbits® tablets  are a blend of both spirulina and 
chlorella algae. You get the  nutritional and energy 
benefits of  spirulina and the heath, wellness and 
longevity benefits of chlorella all in one tablet. 

VITALITYbits®

Key Benefits: 
• Supplement Alternative
• Source of Protein 
• Replacement for Greens
• Increased Energy 
• Elevated Nutrition
• Simplest way to replace 

supplements



HEALTH
Algae nutrition helps reduce inflammation, restores cell 
pH, strengthens mitochondria, builds immune health, 
removes toxins, heals gut, brain, organs, bones & more.

SUMMARY OF BENEFITS

NUTRITION

CDC says 97% of chronic illnesses are from poor
nutrition. Algae tablets quickly and easily solve this.

Algae has the highest protein, chlorophyll  and nutrition 
in the world and just one calorie per tablet. You are 
nourished for hours without hunger, cravings, carbs or 
calories. Algae also has the highest concentration of 
antioxidants including SOD which improves longevity.

BEAUTY Algae is so nutrient-dense, it protects skin and reduces 
wrinkles from the inside. Algae extracts have been used 
in premium skin care for decades, but ingesting algae 
delivers 1000 x more benefits to the entire body, not just 
the skin and it has more collagen than collagen powder. 

LONGEVITY
Longevity is determined by the health and number of 
your mitochondria. Algae has the highest concentration 
of the only four antioxidants that can penetrate the 
inner membrane to protect mitochondria from free 
radical damage. This  helps slow aging, prevent chronic 
disease and improve longevity.  

Each algae tablet has just ONE calorie, ZERO carbs,  
60% protein, 40 vitamins & minerals. A handful 
removes hunger and cravings for hours and nourishes 
your body.  Also great as an instant meal replacement

WEIGHTLOSS



THE FIRST/ONLY PREMIUM BRAND OF ALGAE TABLETS

BREAKTHROUGH BIOHACK with proven benefits

DOCTOR ENDORSED, science-based, 3rd party tested

SCIENCE BASED - 100,000 studies confirm benefits

SUSTAINABLE- most sustainable food in the world

EXCLUSIVELY SOLD NATIONALLY by biohack, wellness 
professionals, cryotherapy, longevity centers and spas

VIBRANT SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING –visually stunning 
on retail shelves, powerful branding & merchandising

THIRD PARTY TESTED IN USA at FDA approved lab

®

Why ENERGYbits?



OUR COMPANY
ENERGYbits® is the world’s first
premium brand of algae tablets. 

Our  tablets are nutrient-dense, plant-based “bits of food” you 
swallow, chew or add to smoothies to satisfy hunger,  improve 
cryotherapy, wellness, mitochondria health, skin health, gut 
health, brain health, energy, detox, longevity and more

Our packaging is vibrant, sustainable and loved by consumers

Our brand is sold nationally through wellness, longevity, 
biohacking and cryotherapy clinics, spas and health professionals

Our algae is safe, simple, proven nutrition for effortless wellness.

ENERGYbits® is the visionary  algae company leading the way.

Check out this short video to meet us!

________________________

https://www.energybits.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqiarWQYsng


F

Catharine’s journey into the world of algae began 13 years ago when 
her younger sister in Canada was diagnosed with breast cancer and 
advised by her oncologist to adopt an alkaline diet to help her heal. 

Catharine left her 25-year corporate career to help her sister heal 
and in the process she discovered algae, the most alkaline, 
chlorophyll-rich, nutrient-dense food in the world with proven 
medicinal properties virtually unknown outside of Asia.

And so ENERGYbits Inc. was born.

Catherine holds an MBA from Western’s Ivey School of Business, BA Hons  
from Queen’s University, Certificate from Banff School of Fine Arts, is a 
Board-Certified Health Coach from the Institute of Integrative 
Nutrition/SUNY and a REIKI Master.

Linked In Profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/catharinearnston/
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Check out this two minute intro video
Catharine Arnston

FOUNDER/CEO

__________________________________

®

Founder, CEO and Chief Scientific Officer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gh71OuaTaWo&feature=emb_logo


Dr. Nicole Avena PhD
Neuroscientist

Dr. Will Cole DC, IFMCP
Functional Medicine Doctor

Amalie Wilson
IU/UX Design

“As a neuroscientist, I am always
looking for clean whole food I can
recommend. The purity, quality
and effectiveness of ENERGYbits®
algae tablets is extraordinary and
their algae’s ability to fill
nutritional gaps, improve wellness
and facilitate optimal
brain/physical health is
unmatched.”

Dr. Nicole Avena PhD
Professor Neuroscience, Princeton
Author of Why Diets Fail

ENERGYbits Medical Endorsements

Dr. Joel Kahn MD
Cardiologist, MD

Dr. Lori Shemek
Nutritionist, PhD

Dr. Dominic D’agostino
NASA Scientist PhD

“As a functional medicine doctor, I
use ENERGYbits® algae tablets for
optimal health. Without a strong
immune system, you can fall prey
to illness and viruses. I use
ENERGYbits® spirulina and
RECOVERYbits® chlorella algae
tablets to support the immune
system and significantly cut the
severity of influenza symptoms.“

Dr. Will Cole DC, IFMCP
Functional Medicine Doctor
Author of Ketotarian

“With ENERGYbits®, I am assured
of putting food in my body that is
not only pure and has the highest
nutrient density but is also a
powerful immune builder that that
optimizes my cellular health,
energy and metabolism.”

Dr. Lori Shemek Nationally
Recognized Nutritionist
Author of FATflammation

"As a cardiologist I see first-hand
how our health is stressed by
contaminated air, water and food.
That’s why I recommend
ENERGYbits® spirulina and
RECOVERYbits® chlorella algae
tablets as the cleanest nutrition
available for immune support."

Dr. Joel Kahn MD, FACC
Cardiologist & Professor of 
Medicine, Wayne State University
Author of The Whole Heart 
Solution

“As a NASA crew member on the
NEEMO mission, I relied heavily on
ENERGYbits® spirulina and
RECOVERYbits® chlorella for
energy and reduced inflammation
. They are the highest quality and
remain as my staple keto-friendly
foods for peak energy and
performance..”

Dr. Dominic D’Agostino, PhD
Professor at College of Medicine
University Southern Florida,
Tampa, Florida

ENERGYbits® are sold by doctors and wellness professionals nationwide. For more testimonials, visit https://www.energybits.com/about-us/testimonials/practitioners.html

®

https://www.energybits.com/about-us/testimonials/practitioners.html


Amalie Wilson
IU/UX Design

"I'm always on the hunt 

for food that makes me 

feel GOOD. ENERGYbits®

algae tablets are next-

level nourishment and I 

can't get enough of 

them!"

Kiki A.

ENERGYbits Consumer Endorsements

“ENERGYbits® algae tablets  
give me the energy and 
detox I need on a daily 
basis. During the pandemic, 
I relied on their spirulina 
and chlorella tablets to 
keep my immune system 
strong."

Kim M.

“After taking RECOVERYbits
chlorella every day, all of us 
in our house had a reduced 
number of colds  We have 
been much healthier this 
last winter than we were in 
previous years.” 

Erika E.

“After giving my husband 
your RECOVERYbits® 
chlorella algae tablets for a 
few weeks, his health has 
vastly improved. Even 
better, the nasal congestion 
he has had for two years 
has disappeared.” 

Anne C.

“ENERGYbits® tablets have 
become a part of my daily 
routine for immune health 
& ensuring I get exceptional 
nutrition every day. They’re 
a "no brainer" for optimizing 
health so I recommend 
them to everyone!"

JJ F.

ENERGYbits® are sold by doctors, spas and wellness professionals nationwide. For more testimonials, visit https://www.energybits.com/about-us/testimonials/practitioners.html
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Social Media :
Instagram: @energybits
Instagram: @beautybits
Facebook:  @energybits
Twitter:      @energybits
Pinterest:   @energybits 

Corporate :
ENERGYbits®, Inc.
Boston, MA
www.energybits.com
customercare@energybits.com
617-219-9679

Founder, CEO, CSO
Catharine Arnston
catharine@energybits.com

Practitioner/Spa Inquiries
Missy Bane
missy@energybits.com 617-409-3840

General Wholesale Inquires
wholesale@energybits.com 617-409-3842

General Affiliate Inquiries
affiliate@energybits.com 617-219-409-3841

Podcast/Social/Speaker Inquiries
Erin McDonough
erin@energybits.com 617-409-3841

http://www.energybits.com/
mailto:customercare@energybits.com
mailto:catharine@energybits.com
mailto:splaisted@energybits.com
mailto:splaisted@energybits.com
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